
The Bible “Live 2 Give” Song 

This is a repeat-after-me song, sung to the tune of “Tarzan, swinging on a rubber band” song 

(Sing) 1. ABRAHAM!  

Lived to Give!   

With no pride Abe did thrive! 

 Left possessions all behind.  

(Say) Now Abe’s got us heirs    

  And I hope we can share 

  Like God’s reflections!  

 

 (Sing) 2. SARAH!   

At God’s word she laughed haha 

And soon she sang tra-la-la-la   

(Say) Now Sarah is a mamma.     

Now Abe’s got us heirs 

And I HOPE we can share 

Like God’s reflections! 

 

3. JAKE! 

(Sing) From his twin he did take; 

 Laban tricked him with a fake. 

(Say) Now Jacob got a wake-up!  

(Say) Now Sarah is a mamma!     

Now Abe’s got us heirs! 

And I HOPE we can share 

Like God’s reflections! 

 

 

(Sing) 4. JOSEPH! 

  Was treated quite atrocious! 

  Kept his giving gracious! 

  (Say) Now Joe got a promo! 

  Now Jacob got a wake-up! 

  Now Sarah is a mamma! 

  Now Abe’s got us heirs! 

 

 (Sing) 5. MOSES!    

He lived God’s ALL-NESS! 

and accepted nothin’ less!  

(Say) Now Mo… said “Let’s go!” 

 Now Joe… got a promo 

  Now Jacob… got a wake-up 

  Now Sarah… is a mamma. 

  Now Abe’s… got us heirs 

And I hope we can share, I really, really hope we can share   

 Like God’s reflections!   

 

 (Sing) 6. DEBORAH!  

  She defeated Sisera!   

  Men & women shout Hurrah!  



(Say) Now Debbie… beat the mighty    

 

 (Sing) 7. GIDEON! 

  Outnumbered by the Midians  

Obeyed God’s plan so he won! 

(Say) Now Giddy’s light… didn’t fight. 

 

(Sing) 8. DAVID! 

Goliath underrated 

Israel celebrated 

 (Say) Now Dave… forgave 

 

(Sing) 9. SOLOMON!  

  Asked (the Lord) for wisdom 

 Built a temple as Dave’s son. 

(Say) Now Solomon’s… got a followin’ 

 

(Sing) 10. ELIJAH! 

 Asked the Lord for fire 

 He lifted worship higher! 

(Say) Now Eli’s ride went up high. 

 

(Sing) 11. DANIEL! 

 He was God’s channel 

 & read “The Lion Manual” 

(Say) Now Dan… is the man. 

 

(Sing) 12. JESUS! 

knows no weakness 

and gave his life to save us 

(Say) Now Christ… has suffic'd 

Now Dan… is the man. 

Now Eli’s… ride was in the sky. 

Now Solomon’s… got a followin’ 

Now Dave… forgave 

Now Giddy’s light… didn’t fight. 

Now Debbie… beat the mighty 

Now Mo… said “Let’s go!” 

Now Joe… got a promo 

Now Jacob… got a wake-up 

Now Sarah… is a mamma. 

Now Abe’s… got us heirs 

And I hope we can share, I really, REALLY hope we can share   

Like God’s reflections!   

 


